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With great thanks to all Rotarians and friends and partners who
supported our Club’s efforts in the Camberwell Rotary Art Show.
Great work all - with thanks!
Tonight’s guest speaker
KYLIE SHERIFF
A typical Bank Manager

Last Week: Professor H. Miles Prince (A Very Special Night)
Professor Miles Prince is the Director of the Centre for Blood Cell Therapies
at Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, Melbourne, Australia and Director of the
Blood and Marrow Transplant Service. Professor Miles Prince spoke about
his research and the differing research into the blood cancers. Professor
Miles also explained in plain terms the various impacts on patient, family and
friends. He noted the impact goes beyond the patient. Professor Miles also
noted that every part of research and discovery is About the patient. He sees
his main as being with the patient.
This night was also a cross over to Rotary Health and we also had in
attendance Dr Ron Goldberg and he explained his fund raising in this area
and how vital Professor Miles is to his endeavours. Our special night also
saw a wonderful special donation from Marc Fookes (a Past President of our
Club) who was with us together with his wonderful wife, everyone’s favourite
Bev Fookes.
Of interest in this research is the Rotary Foundation and it matches some of
the funds raised as a grant. Professor Miles explained aspects of stem cell
research, the theory of cells as “seeds” and the “soil” that surrounds these
“seeds.” He answered questions as well including noting our research must
confirm to world standard best research. We all look forward to placing this
insidious disease into the annals of historical interest i.e. a cure is found. It
was a tremendous evening that was a further highlight of the impact people
have in our lives when their focus is improving the lives of others.

President Jan Hill
TUESDAY July 6
Just as President Obama was inaugurated so too will Jan Hill take the chains of office
from President Sam. A night for our Club to celebrate all things Jan.
Kylie Sherriff, Manager, Westpac Bank, Elsternwick
“A typical bank manager”
Kylie Sherriff was appointed as the new Bank Manager in Elsternwick in October last year and
has been working closely with the Elsternwick community over the past six months. The
position is a return to the traditional model of banking where the Bank Manager has the
autonomy to make decisions for customers locally and to provide personal advice.
Westpac local Bank Managers run their branch like it’s their own business. The Bank
Manager has the autonomy to make decisions locally and ultimately offer a more personalised
service. Bank Managers are accountable for their local profit and loss statement and are
empowered to make local decisions that they believe will benefit their community.
Kylie has 20 years experience in the banking and finance industry, and an MBA from the
Australian Graduate School of Management. More importantly, Kylie possesses a high level
of relationship management experience and a "zero tolerance" of anything less than optimal
customer service.
Having lived around the area for 10 years, Kylie understands what is important to the local
community and The Elsternwick branch employs 20 people, including specialists such as a
Local Business Banker, Home Finance Specialists and an Advanced Financial Planner.
“As well as doing business, I am also committed to increasing our support of the local
community, and I am always looking for opportunities to be involved in the events and
activities that are important to Elsternwick.”
Kylie was born in Melbourne, moved around a lot as a kid with her Army Dad, her at-home
Mum and her 4 sisters (yes, no boys). She is a Geelong supporter, a genetic trait past down
from her father, and has a love of travel and new cultures, food and wine (don't we all?).

The Camberwell Rotary Art Show
A quick note of thanks to all members, partners and friends of Rotary who assisted
our Club’s tasks in assisting Camberwell RC in their Art Show. Many Rotarians put
in numerous stints in support. But a big thanks to Kurt Langfelder for his organization
efforts. More on this event in future Bulletins. A VERY BIG GREAT thanks to Geoff
Asher on his beyond duty efforts in organization and work in this event. The Club
salutes you Geoff. Rotary work at its finest.

Rotarians are encouraged to use THE GEN as a means of sharing information
about Rotary coming events and news. Your item can be emailed to
heubergd@anz.com Preferred deadline Friday 5pm..

This is NOT the Editor, and this is not our esteemed Rotarian of all
things Art Show. No it is not, but the resemblance is somewhat
there to a former NSW transport minister. Whilst the Minister is a
big larger, the white moustache is a fashion worn by discerning
fashion types. Not the same person as any Rotarian.

